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Every prisoner has his own story.But those individual stories aremuch the same at a crucial
point – when they need to return to
life on the outside.
It’s not an easy transition. Many
have no family support and nowhere
to live. Landing employment is tricky.
There may be unresolved mental
health issues.
Enter the U.S. District Court’s 
Re-Entry Program, an intensive post-
release program of supervision and
targeted help for ex-inmates under
federal probation. In the program,
about a dozen probationers at a time
come every two weeks to Buffalo’s
federal courthouse, stand before
Magistrate Judge Hugh B. Scott and
give an account of themselves. 
Did they look for a job? Get a
driver’s license? Find stable housing?
Are they coming current with child
support payments? And most
importantly: What support do they
need?
Scott, a 1974 graduate of UB
School of Law, started the program
five years ago after traveling to
observe a similar effort in
Philadelphia. “I went kicking and
screaming,” he admits, “but I could
no longer reject the idea that this was
an effective way to deal with people.” 
Re-entry Court is a labor-intensive
effort with many partners, including
representatives from the federal
Probation Service, the public
defender’s office, Legal Aid Bureau
of Buffalo, the U.S. Attorney’s Office
and Erie Community College. “I’ve
tried to amass every resource I can to
bring to bear on these problems,”
Scott says.
The goal is to help ex-inmates get
their feet under them as they re-enter
free society – and to keep them from
returning to prison. For Scott it’s a
moral imperative – “the right thing to
do” – but he’s ready with an
economic justification as well. “It
costs $50,000 a year to have them in
prison, when you could be spending
pennies to help them change their
life,” he says.  
For the participants, there is anadditional incentive: If theycomplete the program, the
term of their supervised release is
reduced by one year. But it’s no
picnic. “This may be more intense
than ordinary supervision for some
people,” Scott says. “They sign a
contract. We talk to them about our
expectations and setting goals, and
we make them account for the goals
they set. It might be to get reunited
with their family, to get a job, to get a
driver’s license, or to find stable
housing.”
U.S. Probation Officer Specialist
Tammi Rogers, to whom each
inmate in the program reports, says
national statistics indicate that similar
programs reduce recidivism by
about 30 percent. Much of the
program is directed toward helping
participants find employment, which
she says is key. 
And, she says, the experience of
being in court is itself a powerful
motivator. “When they come to court,
not only are a lot of people modeling
positive behavior, the defendants
network with each other,” she says. 
“A few have gotten other defendants
jobs by letting them know, ‘Hey, these
people are hiring.’ ” 
Tameshia is one proud graduate
of Re-entry Court after spending 
11 years in federal prison on a drug
trafficking conviction. Now she’s
working as a sous chef at an
assisted-living facility. (She studied
culinary arts in prison.)
The Re-entry Court, she says,
gave her a fresh start. “They’re good
people,” she says. “I love them. Even
the lawyers help everybody out.” 
And they were all glad for her
presence at the program’s formal
graduation ceremonies, a gala affair
at which Judge Scott speaks proudly
about each graduate. They had
calzones and eclairs at the
celebration. Tameshia made 
them all.
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